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Abstract: Healthy soils are fundamental for sustainable agriculture. Soil Improving Cropping
Systems (SICS) aim to make land use and food production more sustainable. To evaluate the effect
of SICS at EU scale, a modelling approach was taken. This study simulated the effects of SICS
on two principal indicators of soil health (Soil Organic Carbon stocks) and land degradation (soil
erosion) across Europe using the spatially explicit PESERA model. Four scenarios with varying levels
and combinations of cover crops, mulching, soil compaction alleviation and minimum tillage were
implemented and simulated until 2050. Results showed that while in the scenario without SICS,
erosion slightly increased on average across Europe, it significantly decreased in the scenario with
the highest level of SICS applied, especially in the cropping areas in the central European Loess Belt.
Regarding SOC stocks, the simulations show a substantial decrease for the scenario without SICS and
a slight overall decrease for the medium level scenario and the scenario with a mix of high, medium
and no SICS. The scenario with a high level of SICS implementation showed an overall increase in
SOC stocks across Europe. Potential future improvements include incorporating dynamic land use,
climate change and an optimal spatial allocation of SICS.
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A well-functioning, healthy soil is fundamental for sustainable agriculture. Soil quality
and soil health are increasingly considered important topics on the political and public
agenda (e.g., [1,2]), and are also getting attention in the scientific community (e.g., [3,4]).
This is reflected in, among others, the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs; https://
sdgs.un.org/goals (accessed on 12 April 2022)), where soil together with land use and
management play an important role in SDG 1 (no poverty), 2 (zero hunger), 12 (responsible
consumption and production), 13 (climate action) and especially SDG 15 (Life on Land) [2,5].
Moreover, in the current Farm to Fork Strategy (F2F, [6]), as part of the European Green
Deal [7], sustainable food production is an important goal; the F2F aims at neutral or
positive environmental impact, mitigating climate change, reversing the loss of biodiversity
and ensuring food security. Land use and land management play a key role in achieving
these policy aims and reversing the current trend of land degradation [8]. For example, the
F2F strategy targets to ‘bring back at least 10% of agricultural areas under high-diversity
landscape features (with buffer strips, rotational or non-rotational fallow land, hedges,
non-productive trees, terrace walls and ponds)’ and ‘have 25% of the EU’s agricultural
land as organic farming by 2030’ [9]. These strategies are also developed as the costs of
unsustainable land management are estimated to exceed €50 billion per year [10].
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The measures mentioned in the F2F strategy are only a few of the very many existing
land management options to improve soil health and reverse or prevent land degradation,
ranging from farm and field to village and watershed or community scales (e.g., [11,12]
and https://qcat.wocat.net/en/wocat/ (accessed on 12 April 2022)). Among those many
options, some measures are common in annual and perennial agriculture across Europe.
For example, maintaining a (winter) cover crop is widely applied [13–15]. No-tillage or
minimum tillage has been estimated to be applied on 25% of the agricultural land in the
EU [16]. Mulching is applied to reduce splash erosion and increase soil moisture [17,18].
Crop residue management [19] and/or maintaining a minimum soil cover is also widely
applied [12,17]. Grass strips are applied at field borders [20] to reduce runoff and catch sediments [18,21] and as a means to reduce leaching of nutrients [21,22] and/or pesticides [23].
Rodrigues et al. [19] for example show that reduced tillage and soil protective measures
can play an important role in soil carbon sequestration across the EU. Maetens et al. [18]
investigated the effect of various soil and water conservation measures on runoff and soil
loss across Europe.
These practices affect the farming and cropping systems, aiming to make land use
and food production more sustainable. As defined in Hessel et al. [24], cropping system
refers to crop type, crop rotation and the agronomic management techniques used. Soil
improving cropping systems (SICS) can be defined as cropping systems that result in a
durable increased ability of the soil to fulfil its functions, including food and biomass
production, buffering and filtering capacity and provision of other ecosystem services [24].
However, the uptake and choice of SICS will vary due to external factors, such as EU
policies, market effects, society and pedo-climatic conditions. In addition, these factors
are dynamic in time as they are affected by e.g., climate change, geo-politics, consumer
purchase power and preferences, technological advances and other developments [25,26].
Hence, when assessing the effects of SICS on improving soil health and combatting land
degradation at continental scale it is important to consider divergent trends in these factors
that affect the uptake of SICS (e.g., [26,27]).
Soil health and land degradation are both broad terms [2] that include many aspects.
Soil health has been defined as the continued capacity of soil to function as a vital living
ecosystem that sustains plants, animals and humans [3]; encompasses biological productivity, soil life and biodiversity; enhances its role in water quality and regulation and
mitigates climate change. Similarly, land degradation entails many different processes,
such as salinisation, nutrient depletion, dehydration, erosion by water or wind, compaction,
soil pollution, loss of soil organic matter and soil biodiversity etc., [28–31]. In this study,
we focused on one principal indicator for each aspect: Soil Organic Carbon (SOC) as a
principal indicator for soil health [32,33] and soil erosion (by water) as an indicator and
widely occurring process of land degradation [34,35]. Moreover, Kutter et al. [12] in their
review on policy measures for agricultural soil conservation in the EU, found that most
measures focused on erosion by water, followed by decline in organic matter.
Upscaling the assessment of the impact of measures from e.g., field or farm level to
country or wider (e.g., EU) scale is challenging as measuring at this scale is infeasible [34].
Modelling is a common approach and can also include simulation of scenarios of e.g.,
climate change effects and policy adoption [36,37]. At EU wide scale, soil erosion was
estimated by Panagos et al. [34], based on the RUSLE approach. EU wide SOC estimates
include e.g., [38–40]. The RUSLE-based erosion estimates by Panagos et al. [34] also include
the effect of mitigation options such as conservation tillage, plant residues and winter crop
cover [16] and contour farming, stone walls and grass margins [41]. Modelling estimates of
climate change and land use change effects on SOC are abundant, e.g., [42–45], and various
studies quantified the effects of agricultural practices on carbon sequestration [46–48].
Lugato et al. [49] included straw incorporation, reduced tillage, their combination, ley
cropping systems and cover crops into their spatially explicit modelling scenarios.
The SoilCare project (https://www.soilcare-project.eu/ (accessed on 12 April 2022) [24])
aimed to identify and evaluate promising soil improving cropping systems and agronomic
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techniques that increase the profitability and sustainability of agriculture across Europe.
In addition to field trials [50,51], the project used a modelling approach to upscale the
effects of SICS to EU scale, in a spatially explicit way. To ensure that sufficient healthy food
for expanding human populations can be grown within planetary boundaries [52], soil
management should aim at improving the health and resilience of land and soil [8]. In this
study we evaluated how soil improving cropping systems (SICS) impact land degradation
(specifically erosion) and soil health (specifically SOC stocks) across Europe, through the
application of the PESERA model. For this purpose, we improved and further developed
the PESERA model both in terms of input data improvements and in parameterisation and
calibration of SICS and a range of crops, in four climate zones. Moreover, to be able to
assess the impacts of SICS, existing land management options have been adapted in the
model. Four scenarios, developed within the SoilCare project, were simulated until 2050,
with varying application of (combinations of) SICS in each scenario.
2. Methods
2.1. PESERA Model Description

Land 2022, 11, 943

The Pan-European Soil Erosion Risk Assessment (PESERA) model simulates biophysical processes including above-ground biomass production, soil erosion risk, soil water
deficit and soil humus content, using a monthly time-step. The model was originally
developed by Kirkby et al., [53] and has been applied in various agro-ecological zones
e.g., [54–57]. A brief technical description is given here, based on Kirkby et al. [53], where
all details can be found. PESERA is a process-based and spatially distributed model which
combines the effect of topography, climate and soil properties. A schematic model structure
is provided in Figure 1. The model has three conceptual stages: (i) A storage threshold
model to convert daily rainfall to daily total overland flow runoff; (ii) a power law to
estimate sediment transport from runoff and slope gradient. The model interprets sediment transported to the base of a hillslope as average erosion loss. No flow or sediment
4 of 29
routing over multiple cells is included; and (iii) integration of daily rates over the frequency
distribution of daily rainfalls to estimate monthly erosion rates.

Figure 1. Schematic overview of processes in the PESERA model.
Figure 1. Schematic overview of processes in the PESERA model.
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Infiltration excess overland flow is estimated from storm rainfall and soil moisture.
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storage depends dynamically on soil properties, vegetation cover and soil moisture status,
varying over the year. The most important soil factors that determine the threshold storage
beneath the vegetation-covered fraction of the surface are texture, depth (if shallow) and
organic matter. Where the surface is not protected by vegetation, the susceptibility of
the soil to crusting and the duration of crusting conditions generally determine a lower
threshold. The final threshold is a weighted average from vegetated and bare fractions of
the surface. Corrections are made for the soil water deficit, which may reduce the threshold
where the soil is close to saturation. Transpiration is used to drive a generic plant growth
model for biomass, constrained as necessary by land use decisions, primarily on a monthly
time step. Leaf fall also drives a simple model to estimate soil organic matter.
Precipitation is divided into daily storm events, expressed as a frequency distribution.
The distribution of daily rainfall totals is fitted to a Gamma distribution for each month.
The rainfall distribution, reflected by the coefficient of variation of rainfall per rain day is
given for each month of the simulation period and may be adapted for (future) climate
change scenarios. Daily precipitation drives infiltration, excess overland flow and soil
erosion, and monthly precipitation, driving saturation levels in the soil. Infiltration excess
overland flow is estimated from storm rainfall and soil moisture. Sediment transport is
then estimated using a power law approach driven by erodibility, gradient and runoff
discharge. Soil erodibility is derived from soil classification data, primarily texture (see
Section 2.2.7). Local relief is defined as the standard deviation of elevation within a defined
radius around each point (Section 2.2.1 and Figure 2). Accumulated runoff is derived from
a biophysical model that combines the frequency of daily storm sizes with an assessment
of runoff thresholds based on seasonal water deficit and vegetation growth. Estimates of
sediment transport are based on infiltration excess overland flow discharge. In the PESERA
model, sediment transport is interpreted as the mean sediment yield delivered to stream
channels and includes no downstream routing within the channel network.
The role of vegetation and soil organic matter can modify the infiltration rates through
changes in soil structure and/or the development over time of surface or near-surface
crusting. Three models are coupled to provide the dynamics of these responses: (i) A
vertical hydrological balance, which partitions precipitation between evapotranspiration,
overland flow, subsurface flow and changes in soil moisture; (ii) a vegetation growth model,
which budgets living biomass and organic matter subject to the constraints of land use
and cultivation choices; and (iii) a soil model, which estimates the required hydrological
variables from moisture, vegetation and seasonal rainfall history.
The PESERA model works with two phases: an equilibrium phase and a simulation
phase. The equilibrium phase model is run first: it calculates long-term average values,
using long-term input data on e.g., climate. The equilibrium phase model is calibrated
using long-term average data (see Section 2.3). Then, these long-term output maps are used
to initiate the simulation phase model. This model uses monthly climate data to run future
scenarios (see Section 2.4).
PESERA outputs consist of monthly maps of: vegetation biomass (ton/ha), erosion
(risk) (ton/ha/y) and soil organic matter content (ton/ha) for each simulation year. Within
the SoilCare project the following improvements were made in the PESERA model: additional crop types (sugar beets, rice, fodder versus consumption maize) have been parameterised and calibrated for Europe; all crops were parameterised and calibrated for four
main climate zones across Europe and biomass and SOM were calibrated for each land
use/crop type; irrigation has been added as an option in the model; erodibility information
for the Northern countries (Norway, Sweden and Iceland) has been updated to solve issues
with existing Europe-wide data (see Section 2.2) and soil management options (i.e., SICS)
have been defined, parameterised and calibrated (see Section 2.3).
2.2. Input Data
The required model input data and their sources are summarised in Table 1. All
input maps have a spatial resolution of 500 m and projection ETRS 1989 LAEA (Lambert
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Azimuthal Equal Area). The area modelled is the EU-28, i.e., the current 27 EU countries
plus UK. Basic details and the most important maps are given here; a full description and
all input maps are given in Supplementary Material S1.
Table 1. Overview of PESERA input requirements.
Category

Variable

Number of Maps

Data Source

Topography

Local relief—st. dev.
of elevation

1

ESDAC database (RECARE project)

Equilibrium phase model (long-term current climate)

Climate

Mean monthly temperature

12

Mean monthly
temperature range

12

Mean monthly rainfall

12

Mean monthly rainfall per
rain day

12

Coefficient of variation of
mean monthly rainfall per
rain day

12

Mean monthly PET

12

Based on E-OBS version 21.0e, at 0.1◦ spatial
resolution and daily scale. [58]. 1981–2010

Calculated from monthly Tmean and Trange
following [59].

Simulation phase model (climate scenarios)

Soil properties

Land use &
crop data

Mean monthly temperature

12 * n_years

Mean monthly
temperature range

12 * n_years

Monthly rainfall

12 * n_years

Maximum daily rainfall

12 * n_years

E-OBS version 21.0e, at 0.1◦ spatial resolution and
daily scale. [58].
2018–2050;
RCP4.5
MPI-ES-LR + CCLM4-8-17
Data: JRC EU High Resolution and
Precipitation dataset: https:
//data.jrc.ec.europa.eu/dataset/jrc-liscoast-10011
(accessed on 18 December 2020) [60]

Erodibility class (sensitivity
to erosion)

1

Classified RUSLE K-factor map by Panagos et al. [61]
https://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/content/soilerodibility-k-factor-high-resolution-dataset-europe
(accessed on 1 July 2021)

Crusting class (sensitivity to
soil surface crusting)

1

Pedotransfer functions based on soil type and
texture (ESDB)

Scale depth (proxy
for infiltration)

1

Based on Texture classes (ESDB)

Soil water available to plants
(0–300 mm)

1

Soil water available to plants
(300–1000 mm)

1

Effective soil water
storage capacity

1

Land use map

1

Crop map

1

From Metronamica application, processed data from
Eurostat and Corine Land Cover

Planting month (for
crops only)

1

Grouped per climate region (see Table 2)

Initial ground cover (%)

12

Following PESERA project manual estimations;
adapted where needed

Pedotransfer functions based on Available Water
Content, Texture, Soil packing density and
restriction of soil to bedrock; ESDB and
SWAT-HWSD [62] for Iceland and Cyprus
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Effective soil water storage
capacity
Land use map
Crop map
Planting month (for crops only)
Table 1. Cont.

Category

Land use &
crop data

Initial ground cover (%)
Variable

Initial
(mm)
Initialsurface
surface storage
storage (mm)
Surface
(%)
Surfacestorage
storage reduction
reduction (%)

Rooting depth
depth
Rooting

1
1
1
1
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From Metronamica application, processed data
from Eurostat and Corine Land Cover
Grouped per climate region (see Table 2)
Following PESERA project manual estimations;
12
adaptedData
where
needed
Number of Maps
Source
1
Following
PESERA
project
1
Following PESERA project manual
manual
Following PESERA project manual: 50% for crops,
Following PESERA project manual: 50% for crops,
11
0%0%
forfor
other
otherland
landuses
uses
Combined
approach
following
PESERA project
Combined approach following PESERA project
manual, FAO data
http://www.fao.org/landmanual, FAO data
http://www.fao.org/land-water/databases-and11
water/databases-and-software/cropsoftware/crop-information/maize/en/
(accessed
on
information/maize/en/
(accessed on 15
October
15 October 2020) and SWAT database.
2020) and SWAT database.

2.2.1.
2.2.1. Topography
Topography
One
Oneof
ofthe
themain
mainvariables
variables in
inthe
themodel
modelisislocal
localrelief
relief(Figure
(Figure2).
2).ItItisisestimated
estimatedfrom
from
the
digital
elevation
model
(DEM)
as
the
standard
deviation
of
elevation
with
the digital elevation model (DEM) as the standard deviation of elevation with aa circle
circleof
of
1.5
1.5km
km(5
(5cell
cellradius)
radius)diameter
diameteraround
aroundeach
eachcell.
cell.

Figure2.2.Local
Localrelief
relief(standard
(standarddeviation
deviationof
ofelevation
elevationin
inaa1500
1500m
mradius)
radius)for
forEurope.
Europe.
Figure

2.2.2. Climate
Climate
2.2.2.
Climate input
input data
data differs
differs slightly
slightly between
between the
the equilibrium
equilibrium and
and simulation
simulation phase
phase
Climate
models.
For
the
equilibrium
phase
model,
E-OBS
version
21.0e
data,
at
0.1º
spatial
models. For the equilibrium phase model, E-OBS version 21.0e data, at 0.1º spatial resoresolution
and scale
dailywas
scale
wasDaily
used.
Daily
data
for themean
ensemble
mean
of mean
lution
and daily
used.
data
for the
ensemble
of mean
temperature,
minimum temperature, maximum temperature and rainfall were collected for 1981–2010,
representing the reference period used to bias-correct climate scenarios. The monthly
parameters shown in Table 1 were calculated from these values, after being interpolated to
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a 500 m resolution. The data source is Cornes et al. [58]. Maps of the equilibrium climate
input data are presented in Supplementary Material S1.
To minimise bias, climate scenarios at high resolution (0.1º), and already bias corrected
with present-day climate (E-OBS) were used in the simulation phase model. The considered
emission scenario was RCP4.5 (closer to the average of all emission scenarios). The selected
GCM-RCM combination was MPI-ES-LR + CCLM4-8-17. This means that we used the
MPI-ES-LR GCM, which has a median sensitivity to climate change [63] combined with
the CCLM RCM, which appears to have less bias for temperature and rainfall in several
European regions [64]. We used data from the JRC EU High Resolution and Precipitation
dataset, which is already bias-corrected using E-OBS [60].
2.2.3. Land Use and Crop Data
The land use and crop map (Figure 3) was made within the SoilCare project, based on
Corine Land Cover 2018 (CLC2018) (https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corineland-cover (accessed on 15 September 2021)) crop data from Eurostat (https://ec.europa.
eu/eurostat (accessed on 15 September 2021)), and infrastructure (e.g., roads), zoning
(e.g., protected natural areas, urban expansion plans) and crop suitability maps from
Metronamica. Details on how these data were used to derive the SoilCare land use and
crop map are given in [65].
2.2.4. Crop Calendars: Planting Month, WUE and Cover
As crop calendars for the same crop may differ per climate region, we created four
major agro-climatic regions in Europe, for which crop calendars were constructed for each
crop. We did not use existing maps for cropping calendars, as they are either too coarse [66],
not crop-specific [67], or represent related variables which are difficult to translate into
planting month [68,69]. We decided instead to aggregate areas per climate region. The
existing Köppen-Geiger system determines 19 different climate types in Europe [70]. These
were aggregated into the six most representative classes, each occupying at least 5% of
the SoilCare study area, and together occupying 92% of the total area; the remainder were
assigned to the closest climate class. It should be noted that the division between climate
regions is not sharp, and there are often climatic gradients. The six classes were then
transformed into four classes with two further aggregations: (1) For cropping purposes,
the dry climate regions are similar to the Mediterranean climate regions, so they were
reclassified as the latter; and (2) polar climate is important in a large part of mountain
regions, but agriculture is not practiced there, so for the model they were reclassified as
subarctic climate. Figure 4 shows the climate zones as used in the modelling; they are
similar to the environmental stratification of Europe proposed by Metzger et al. [71].
Finally, we aggregated existing crop calendar information for different countries in
Europe for the four climate zones using the following datasets according to the dominant
climate in the country, in decreasing order of preference:
(a)
(b)

(c)

JRC crop calendars for winter wheat, grain maize and rice: https://agri4cast.jrc.ec.
europa.eu/DataPortal/Index.aspx?o=sd (accessed on 15 December 2021)
USDA crop calendars for Europe: https://ipad.fas.usda.gov/rssiws/al/crop_
calendar/europe.aspx (accessed on 15 December 2021) and https://ipad.fas.usda.
gov/countrysummary/Default.aspx?id=E4 (accessed on 15 December 2021)
Boons-Prins et al. [72] with crop calendars for many crops in Europe: https://edepot.
wur.nl/308997 (accessed on 15 December 2021)

When extended (>1 month) planting and harvesting dates were given, the latest
planting and earliest harvesting date were chosen. The aggregation of calendars gave
consistent planting and harvest dates for each region, with the Mediterranean region
showing differences from the three other regions, either in earlier planting dates or shorter
growing seasons. Cropping calendars were discussed with local partners from the SoilCare
project and adapted according to their experience.
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Y1
Crop
Spring cereal

Agroclimatic
1
Zone
Continental
Mediterranean
Oceanic
Subartic

Monthly
ground
coverwere
(%) then
for each
croptowas
mostly from
thecases,
PESERA
These
cover
calendars
adjusted
the derived
crop calendars.
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the
project
manual,fit
with
some
or additions:
cover
calendars
inside
theexceptions
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adjusted
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• Sugarbeet:
adapted
from potato
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When
the
crop
calendars
indicated
planting
or harvesting
seasons
• Oilseed: estimates based on pictures in Corlouer
et al. [73]
and comparison
with
winter
longer
than
one
month,
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cover
values
of
these
seasons
were
extended
by
repeating
the
wheat
first
or last
month
value
(respectively).
Table 2 shows the crop calendars per agroclimatic
• Rice:
taken
from
FAO
http://www.fao.org/docrep/S2022E/s2022e07.htm
(accessed on
zone 15
and
crop,
with
the
cover
indicated
as value. Monthly canopy cover for permanent
December 2021)
crops were based on the PESERA project estimations [74] for Europe and are given in
These cover calendars were then adjusted to the crop calendars. In most cases, the
Table S1.
cover calendars fit inside the planting and harvest dates. When they did not fit, they were
adjusted
to calendar
keep theand
same
shape
asvalues
the PESERA
growth
curves butzone.
fitting
a shorter
or
Table
2. Crop
ground
cover
(%) per crop
and agroclimatic
Dark
green cells
longer
interval
as
needed.
When
the
crop
calendars
indicated
planting
or
harvesting
indicate the start of the growing season (planting month), orange cells indicate the last month of the
seasonsseason.
longer than one month, the cover values of these seasons were extended by
growing
repeating the first or last month value (respectively). Table 2 shows the crop calendars per
Y2
agroclimatic zone and crop, with the cover indicated
as value. Monthly canopy cover for
permanent
were
PESERA
and
2
3
4 crops
5
6
7based
8 on9the 10
11 12project
1
2 estimations
3
4
5 [74]
6 for
7 Europe
8
9 10
11 are
12
given in Table10S1. 50 90 95 40
10
10

50
50
10

90
90
50

95
95
90

40
40
95
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Table 2. Cont.
Y1
Crop

Winter cereal

Maize

Pulses

Sugarbeet

Potato

Oilseed
Veg &
Flowers
(sunflowers)

Rice

Forage

Agroclimatic
1
Zone
Continental
Mediterranean
Oceanic
Subartic
Continental
Mediterranean
Oceanic
Subartic
Continental
Mediterranean
Oceanic
Subartic
Continental
Mediterranean
Oceanic
Subartic
Continental
Mediterranean
Oceanic
Subartic
Continental
Mediterranean
Oceanic
Subartic
Continental
Mediterranean
Oceanic
Subartic
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Water use efficiency values were calculated for different crops based on the following sources:

•

•
•

For spring wheat, winter wheat, potato, sugarbeet, sunflower/tomato, bean (pulses):
FAO http://www.fao.org/land-water/databases-and-software/crop-information/
maize/en/ (accessed on 15 December 2021);
For consumption maize (sweet maize) and fodder maize (grain maize): FAO http://
www.fao.org/3/S2022E/s2022e07.htm (accessed on 15 December 2021);
For oilseed (winter oilseed rape):

•
Length of the growing stages: (Marjanović-Jeromela et al., 2019)
•
Kc values: (Corlouer et al., 2019) (Figure 2 in their suppl. Material) [73]
•
For rice: FAO paddy rice: http://www.fao.org/3/S2022E/s2022e07.htm (accessed on
15 December 2021)
•
For forage: taken from PESERA manual [74].
WUE calendars, with crop- and growth stage specific WUE values, were also based on
planting and harvest dates, and used the same method as that for cover calendars, including
stretching or shortening curves to match planting and harvesting dates (Table S2).
2.2.5. Rooting Depth and Surface Storage
Rooting depth was estimated based on three sources: the PESERA project manual [74]; estimates from FAO: http://www.fao.org/land-water/databases-and-software/
crop-information/maize/en/ (accessed on 15 October 2020). These estimates start at 30 cm
root depth going to 100 cm at the end of the growing season. As PESERA estimates were
lower, a conservative estimate was taken and cross-checked with the third source; the
SWAT database, which also estimates slightly deeper (maximum) rooting depths. For initial
surface storage (either 0, 5 or 10 mm) and reduction of surface storage (either 0 or 50%), the
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PESERA project manual was followed. Values of rooting depth, initial surface storage and
reduction of surface storage used in this study are given in Table S3.
2.2.6. Soil Properties
Soil property data are used to calculate storage capacity and therefore the runoff
threshold and affect plant growth through soil water availability. Six layers of soil data are
required: (1) Erodibility, which is the sensitivity of the soil for erosion; (2) crusting, which
is the sensitivity of the soil to surface crusting and affects the infiltration; (3) scale depth,
which is a proxy for infiltration; (4) the effective soil water storage capacity; and soil water
available to plants for depths 0–300 mm (5) and 300–1000 mm (6) respectively.
2.2.7. Erodibility

Land 2022, 11, 943

The erodibility map has five classes. We used the RUSLE erodibility K-factor, as
prepared by Panagos et al., [61], with stoniness effects incorporated, grouped into five
classes (Table S4). As indicated earlier (Section 2.3), based on discussions with local partners,
the erodibility map for Norway, Sweden and Iceland was adapted. Details of the method
12 map
of 29
used can be found in Supplementary Material S1. Figure 5 shows the final erodibility
as used in this study.

Figure5.5.Erodibility
Erodibilitymap
mapas
asused
usedin
inSoilCare.
SoilCare. Note
Note that
thatbare
barerock
rockand
andglacier
glacierareas
areas(according
(accordingto
to
Figure
CLC2018)
were
excluded
(grey
colours).
CLC2018) were excluded (grey colours).

2.2.8. Crusting and Scale Depth Maps
The soil sensitivity to crusting index map was created using pedotransfer functions
on texture, parent material and physical–chemical soil properties (Figure S1). The scale
depth input map (Figure S2) was derived from soil texture classes (Table S5). Texture data
were derived from the ESDB database.
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2.2.8. Crusting and Scale Depth Maps
The soil sensitivity to crusting index map was created using pedotransfer functions on
texture, parent material and physical–chemical soil properties (Figure S1). The scale depth
input map (Figure S2) was derived from soil texture classes (Table S5). Texture data were
derived from the ESDB database.
2.2.9. Soil Water Availability and Storage Maps
Soil water available to plants (both 0–30 and 30–100 cm) and effective soil water
storage capacity maps were derived based on the instructions from the PESERA project [74]
and using ESDB data. Available Water Content for topsoil and subsoil (AWC_top and
AWC_sub) maps of ESDB were used as a starting point. Additional soil property data used
in the pedotransfer functions include texture, packing density and restriction of soil depth
by bedrock.
The effective soil water storage capacity was then calculated from the soil water
available to plants in the top- and subsoil following the PESERA project instructions [74].
Estimations for Iceland and Cyprus, that are not included in the ESDB maps, were derived
using the SWAT data in combination with the FAO Harmonized World Soil Database
(HWSD), available at https://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.901309 (accessed on 15
August 2020). All three maps are shown in Supplementary Material S1 (Figures S3–S5).
2.3. Model Calibration and Evaluation
During the equilibrium phase, long-term average output of the model was calibrated
for erosion estimates and soil organic matter. As it was not feasible to calibrate the model for
all countries, calibration was carried out for four countries in various climate zones across
Europe (Belgium Spain, Slovakia and Norway), and the Greek island of Crete. Tuning
parameters for calibration were: (1) The biomass conversion factor used in the model
to calculate gross primary production—affecting ground cover and thereby erosion; and
(2) the decomposition factor used in the model to calculate soil organic matter from plant
residues. Both parameters are specific for each crop and land use, but generic for all regions.
For soil organic matter calibration, the LUCAS topsoil soil organic carbon point data was
used: https://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/projects/lucas (accessed on 1 December 2020), which
was aggregated to crops and land covers per climate zone (Table S6). In addition, to crossvalidate and make use of the knowledge of the SoilCare local partners, both the spatial
patterns and numerical (aggregated) results were shared with selected countries across
Europe and their feedback was used for further fine-tuning. Preliminary results were sent
to partners in Belgium, Germany, Greece, Spain, Italy, Norway, Poland and Romania. Based
on their feedback:

•
•

The crop calendars were adapted for some crops and regions (Table 2 and Table S2).
The erodibility map for Norway was adapted because it had too high erodibility in
the central mountain areas where soils are very shallow and granite bedrock is very
often at the surface; hardly any erosion occurs in these areas. The existing K-factor
map from JRC was adapted for certain land uses (following Corine Land Cover 2018),
as detailed in Section 2.2

The model output at EU scale was evaluated by comparing the ranges and spatial
patterns of the equilibrium phase PESERA erosion and SOC output maps to existing
maps reported in the literature (for SOC e.g., [38,75–77]; for erosion e.g., [34,78,79]; see
Supplementary Material S2.
2.4. Parameterisation of SICS
The PESERA model was used to investigate four SICS [80], each representing a different category: soil improving crops, soil amendments, soil cultivation and compaction
alleviation. Respectively they were:
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•

•

•

•

Cover crops: these are non-harvested crops grown to protect the structural aspects
of soil fertility and reduce erosion [13,81]. They can be applied in combination with
annual crops, planted in the fallow period; or between the rows of permanent crops.
They can also be incorporated into the soil as green manure.
Mulching: application of various types of dead plant material on the soil surface,
such as straw mulch, pruning residues or wood chips [17]. They are used to cover
the soil to protect it against erosion, reduce evaporation from bare soil, increase local
soil temperature and add organic material to the soil. It can be applied between the
harvest and sowing of annual crops, or between rows of perennial crops.
Minimum tillage: minimise soil disturbance by using less frequent or less intensive
tillage operations, benefiting soil structure and preventing further compaction [82].
It can, especially when combined with soil cover by plant residues, reduce water and
wind erosion and evaporation, leading to higher soil moisture before the growing
season. It can also mitigate declines in soil carbon compared with conventional tillage.
Compaction alleviation: reduced use of heavy machinery, preventing soil compaction
and therefore improving soil water holding capacity and rooting depth [51,83].

These SICS were simulated individually, and in two combination scenarios, combining
compaction reduction and minimum tillage with either cover crops or mulching (assuming
that cover crops and mulching cannot be combined). The combination measures assumed
that no additive effects would occur for each parameter, taking instead the most intensive
effect of each individual measure on each parameter. The implementation of each measure
in PESERA is described, in general terms, in Table 3. The model implementation of these
measures was tested on a synthetic dataset, representative of climatic and crop conditions
in the Oceanic climate regions of Europe. The differences between the application of the
measure over the control conditions were compared with results taken from a survey
of meta-analyses published in indexed journals, on soil erosion and soil organic matter;
a detailed list of references is presented in Supplementary Material S3.
Table 3. Implementation of soil improving measures in PESERA.
Parameter

Cover Crops (CC)

Mulching (M)

Compaction
Reduction (CR)

Minimum
Tillage (MT)

Cover Crops + CR
& MT

Mulching + CR
& MT

General description

Annual crops: cover
crop in fallow
period
Permanent crops:
cover crop
in interrows

0.2 kg/m2 mulching
added each year

Decrease in use of
heavy machinery

Tillage depth
reduced by 40%
(except root crops);
40% stubble
cover left

Cover crops,
compaction
reduction and
minimum tillage

Mulching,
compaction
reduction and
minimum tillage

Erodibility

=

=

Soil surface
=

−1 class

−1 class

−1 class

Cover

80% of bare soil

80% of bare soil

=

40% of bare soil

80% of bare soil

80% of bare soil

Roughness

+5 mm

+10 mm

=

+5 mm

+5 mm

+10 mm

=

+25%

+30%

Hydrological properties
Water storage
capacity *

+25%

+30%

Soil evaporation

=

−40%

=

=

=

−40%

Root depth

=

=

+10%

=

+10%

+10%

+10%

Vegetation
Water use (wue)

Permanent
crops: +0.1

=

=

=

Permanent
crops: +0.1

=

Active period

Annual crops: cover
crop in fallow
period (0.6 kg/m2 )

=

=

=

Annual crops: cover
crop in fallow
period (0.6 kg/m2 )

=

SOM
breakdown rate

=

=

=

Decreased in
tillage month

Decreased in
tillage month

=

=

0.06 kg/m2
at tillage

Soil Organic Matter

SOM added to soil

0.06 kg/m2
at tillage

2

0.01 kg/m each
month (except
tillage and harvest)

Decreased in
tillage month
0.01 kg/m2 each
month (except
tillage and harvest)
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2.5. Scenario Description
Socio-economic scenarios were developed in the SoilCare project in multiple workshops and feedback rounds, including all relevant stakeholders, with the aim to explore
plausible agricultural pathways for Europe and assessing their sustainability and profitability impacts. It is beyond the scope of the current study to describe this in detail. The scope
of the scenarios and full descriptions can be found in [65]. Here, the scenarios are very
briefly described, with emphasis on how the SICS were included in each scenario:

•

•

•

•

Race to the Bottom (RttB): existing agricultural practices are continued and increasing
amounts of inputs are used. The focus is on optimising outputs and quick financial
gains, with low attention for improvements in soil quality. This scenario entails low
sustainability farming everywhere. No SICS are applied.
Under Pressure (UP): a set of rules and regulations to ensure sustainable production
and support for farmers is created, but only the large-scale farmers can comply with
these rules. In this scenario, medium sustainability farming occurs everywhere. All
farmers apply 1 SICS: either mulching, cover crops, minimum tillage or compaction
alleviation (25% each).
Caring & Sharing (CS): climate-resilient agriculture is prioritised and a widespread
awareness and support for investment in sustainable practices exists. This scenario
entails high sustainability farming everywhere. All farmers apply a combination
of SICS: minimum tillage, compaction reduction, and either cover crops (50%) or
mulching (50%).
Local & Sustainable (LS): locally sourced, sustainably produced food is highly valued,
but not everyone is able or willing to afford this, leading to pockets of self-sufficient
communities, but also mainstream conventional farms. In this scenario a mix of low,
medium and high sustainability farming areas exist. One-third of farmers apply low
sustainability, one-third medium sustainability and one-third high sustainability, as
described in the previous scenarios.

The actual location of which SICS were applied where within the scenarios on the map
was randomly distributed within the arable land and perennial crops (i.e., olive groves,
vineyards and fruit trees).
These four scenarios were run for the period 2020–2050 and erosion and SOC simulated
maps were analysed for the year 2050, and compared to the baseline situation in 2020 with
no SICS applied. Note that for erosion calculations, the climate (especially rainfall) of a
specific year can affect results (e.g., a large rainfall event in a specific region may lead to
high erosion estimates for that year and location, but this does not happen in other years).
Therefore, to evaluate erosion output estimates, the average of 2020–2025 was used to
represent 2020 and the average of 2045–2050 was taken to represent erosion in 2050.
3. Results
3.1. Model Calibration Results
3.1.1. Baseline Long-Term Erosion
Figure 6 shows the calibrated model output for erosion (t/ha/y). These are the
equilibrium phase simulation results, based on average long-term climate input data (see
Table 1). Overall average erosion across the whole of Europe was simulated at 2.54 t/ha/y,
with erosion in arable land estimated at 4.3 t/ha/y on average across Europe. The highest
erosion rates were simulated in sugar beet and potato crops and lowest in spring cereals.
For the permanent crops, olive groves showed high erosion rates, followed by fruit trees,
with mixed and coniferous forest having the lowest erosion rates. This aligns well with
estimates by Panagos et al. [34] of 2.46 t/ha/y for erosion prone land covers and 2.22 t/ha/y
for all land covers. In line with expectations, the general spatial pattern shows relatively
high erosion values in the zone from Northern France and Belgium, across Germany and
Poland, known as the Loess Belt with soils susceptible to erosion. Moreover, the mountain
areas (Alps, Norway, Apennines, Pyrenees) are visible as areas with high erosion. A third
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zone of relatively high erosion is visible in the south of Spain and Italy, where low cover
erodible soils are present. The overall pattern across Europe compares well with estimates
using RUSLE2015 [34] (see Figure S16), who also estimate relatively high erosion in the
mountain
areasin(although
andItaly
Switzerland
are not UK.
included
their calculations),
calculations),
southernNorway
Spain and
and Northern
The in
RUSLE
erosion map
in
southern
Spain
and
Italy
and
Northern
UK.
The
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erosion
map
predicts
predicts less erosion in the Loess Belt than the PESERA estimates. Borrelli et al.less
[79]erosion
predict
in
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et
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However,
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However,
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(Figure
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withinrelatively
high
erosion
are
(Figure
S17),
more
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with
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e.g.,
in
Eastern
Europe.
visible, e.g., in Eastern Europe.
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[85] with higher erosion in central Germany and very low to no erosion in the northern
half of the country.
3.1.2. Baseline Long-Term SOC Stocks
Figure 7 shows the PESERA simulated maps of SOC stocks for Europe based on longterm average climate conditions (equilibrium phase model output). Overall estimates
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Figure 7 shows the PESERA simulated maps of SOC stocks for Europe based on
long-term average climate conditions (equilibrium phase model output). Overall estimates
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Calibration results for SOC stocks for the three countries and Crete for which the
model was calibrated are shown in Table 4. Overall, results were close to the observed
data, derived from the LUCAS database. However, for some crops or land uses it was
difficult to simulate good values across climate zones. For example, while SOC stocks for
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Calibration results for SOC stocks for the three countries and Crete for which the
model was calibrated are shown in Table 4. Overall, results were close to the observed data,
derived from the LUCAS database. However, for some crops or land uses it was difficult
to simulate good values across climate zones. For example, while SOC stocks for potato
cultivation were well estimated for Spain, values were too high for Belgium and Slovakia,
but too low for Crete. For maize, values were overestimated for Belgium and Slovakia, but
underestimated for Spain.
Table 4. Calibrated (PESERA baseline long-term results) versus observed (LUCAS database) results
for SOC (t/ha) for three countries and the Greek island of Crete in different climate zones. Note:
X = crop does not occur. NA = not available.
BELGIUM

SPAIN

SLOVAKIA

CRETE

Land Use/Crop

LUCAS

PESERA

Ratio
(%)

spring cereal
winter cereal
consumption
maize
fodder maize
pulses
sugarbeet
potato
oilseed
veg&flowers
forage
fallow
rice
vineyards
fruit trees
olives
pasture
broadleaf forest
coniferous
forest
mixed forest
scrub

50.8
50.8

46.7
51.1

91.9
100.5

36.6
36.6

35.5
48.9

97.0
133.8

49.6
49.6

46.5
50.7

93.6
102.2

X
36.6

X
47.5

X
129.8

46.7

52.2

111.6

51.4

41.0

79.8

47.3

57.7

121.9

X

X

X

46.7
46.0
47.0
47.0
51.1
41.1
62.2
(NA)
X
X
90.1
X
149.1
174.1

57.6
51.4
56.8
61.9
50.6
39.9
59.8
21.3
X
X
58.1
X
105.7
147.6

123.2
111.8
120.8
131.8
99.0
97.0
96.0
(NA)
X
X
64.5
X
70.9
84.8

51.4
44.2
40.0
40.0
21.2
29.9
38.2
(NA)
44.4
35.3
49.8
46.6
72.8
111.2

40.6
43.3
36.2
40.8
47.1
29.2
41.7
12.1
39.5
46.4
42.1
42.7
103.0
119.4

79.1
97.9
90.4
101.8
221.7
97.5
109.2
(NA)
88.9
131.6
84.6
91.5
141.4
107.5

47.3
55.4
44.2
44.2
51.3
49.8
40.6
(NA)
X
47.9
57.8
X
103.2
134.3

65.8
52.6
54.4
71.3
49.4
43.3
64.8
25.9
X
57.9
61.1
X
109.0
149.4

139.1
94.9
123.0
161.4
96.2
86.9
159.7
(NA)
X
121.0
105.6
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SoilCare partners’ feedback on the PESERA calibrated SOC results indicated that they
were in line with national estimates or maps (e.g., Belgium, Poland, Norway, Germany). For
example, the German partners provided a German national map with organic matter [86],
on which the spatial patterns were similar as those simulated by PESERA.
3.1.3. Calibration of the SICS
Figure 8 shows the simulated changes by the model for the individual SICS, compared
with expected values from the literature. It should be noted that expected impacts on soil
erosion were only found for cover crops, while the expected impacts on SOC were found
for every SICS except compaction reduction; and that specific information for root crops
and vegetables was less available than for cereals and permanent crops.
As can be seen, the simulated measures broadly followed what was expected from the
literature in terms of erosion reduction and increase in SOC. When analysing per crop type,
results for permanent crops tend not to be very good: no changes are simulated to erosion,
because the baseline values were zero when using the test dataset; and changes to SOC are
very limited. This indicates that the model is better adapted to simulate SOC changes for
cereals than permanent crops. There is insufficient data to analyse model performance for
root crops and vegetables.
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In terms of impacts, PESERA simulates a small effect of compaction reduction when
compared to other measures. For soil erosion control, mulching seems to have a limited
effect in comparison to cover crops and minimum tillage; this results from the simulated
wetter soil conditions when applying mulch, which increase biomass growth (and, indirectly, SOC) by limiting water stress, but also create the right conditions for more frequent
19 of 29
runoff generation, counteracting beneficial soil protection effects. For SOC, mulching has a
slightly larger benefit than cover crops or minimum tillage.
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As can be seen, the simulated measures broadly followed what was expected from
the literature in terms of erosion reduction and increase in SOC. When analysing per crop
type, results for permanent crops tend not to be very good: no changes are simulated to
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As for the combination SICS, both tend to lead to higher increases of SOC when compared with the individual components. For soil erosion, the combinations involving cover
crops led to larger reductions than the individual components. However, the combined
mulch approach had a very limited impact on soil erosion, despite the erosion decrease
expected when applying the individual components. As both individual measures increase
soil moisture, the wetter soil conditions and increased runoff counteract the soil protection
effects of the measures. In short, results suggest that the combined cover crop approach
appears to have a better balance between SOC increase and erosion control, while the
combined mulching approach has larger increases of SOC at the expense of the effects on
erosion control.
3.2. Simulated Results for SICS Scenarios
Figure 9 shows the simulated difference in annual erosion between year 2050 and
current (2020) for the four scenarios. Note that differences in erosion are affected by
differences in climate (e.g., wet months in certain years) as well as by the application of
SICS. Some areas show a consistent slight increase in erosion; these are mainly the steep
mountain areas (Alps, Pyrenees) and areas that receive a lot of rainfall (e.g., Norwegian
coastal zone), where SICS are not applied, as they are covered by e.g., pasture or shrubland.
However, for example in the central European Loess Belt, southern Spain and eastern
Europe, erosion was simulated to increase in the RttB scenario, while it decreases in
the CS scenario due to application of SICS. Overall, across Europe and taking all land
uses into account, erosion was simulated to increase slightly for the RttB scenario (+1.3%
compared to 2020), while a decrease was simulated for the UP, LS and CS scenarios (75,
79 and 59% respectively, compared to the 2020 situation). When taking only the arable
and orchard (fruit trees, olive groves and vineyards) areas into account, where SICS are
applied, simulated erosion decreased to 43, 49 and 6.6% (compared to 2020) for the UP, LS
and CS scenarios respectively, which is an average decrease of about 1.5 t/ha/y in both the
UP and LS scenarios, and 2.6 t/ha/y in the CS scenario. So, especially for the CS scenario,
a large decrease in erosion was simulated, which is in line with the large reductions that
were parameterised for e.g., cover crops (Figure 8). Simulated erosion maps for RttB 2020
and the four scenarios for 2050 are given in Supplementary Material S4.
Figure 10 shows the simulated changes in SOC content for 2050, relative to the 2020
situation, for each of the four scenarios. All maps show both areas of decrease of SOC
as well as areas of SOC increase. However, comparing between the scenarios, the results
clearly show a more severe decrease in SOC for the RttB scenario, followed by UP, LS
and CS scenarios. The average simulated SOC change across Europe, taking only the
arable areas into account, was −23% for RttB, −4.5% for UP, −1.5% for LS and +22% for
the CS scenario. This can also be seen in the maps (Figure 10): the CS scenario shows
most increases in SOC content. For example, the arable areas in north-central Europe and
north-central Spain that in the RttB show a strong decrease in SOC, turned into an increase
in SOC in the CS scenario. This reflects the simulated SICS, where in CS all farmers apply a
combination of minimum tillage, compaction reduction and either cover crops or mulching.
In the UP scenario, all farmers apply only one type of SICS, while in the LS scenario, the
application of SICS is mixed. Overall, it seems that, in terms of SOC content, the LS scenario
leads to better results than the UP scenario, although local differences are likely greater
in LS.
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Figure 9. Simulated difference in erosion (t/ha/y) between 2020 and 2050 for each scenario.
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erosion reduction (Figure 9) and a shift from a continuous reduction in SOC stocks to an
increase in SOC stocks (Figure 10). In general, our results imply that erosion can be quite
well prevented by application of SICS (Figure 9), but less pronounced effects are simulated
for SOC change. This is in line with often reported findings of relatively quick effects of
measures on runoff and erosion while changing SOC is a slower process [87].
The scenarios we simulated contain a mix of measures, so direct comparison with other
estimates is difficult. Panagos et al. [16,41] calculated the effect of the C (cover management)
and P (conservation practices) factors. Panagos et al. [16] found that conservation tillage
reduced the C-factor (and thus, indirectly erosion, if all other factors remain the same) by
17%, application of crop residues reduced the C-factor by 1.2% and cover crops by 1.3%.
Note that these numbers are affected by the (relatively small) area where these practices
were found to be applied and that large differences between countries were found [16].
Panagos et al. [41] estimated the P-factor (conservation practices), when including contouring, stone walls and grass margins, to be 0.9702 across Europe, meaning that erosion
would be reduced by 3% (if all other factors remain the same). This factor has a wide spatial
variation, being lower (i.e., more effective erosion protection) in for example Portugal,
Spain and Belgium, due to a high number of stone walls and grass margins [41]. These
findings are somewhat different than our results, as they do not include mulching. In our
results, cover crops were estimated to reduce erosion significantly (also due to the calibration, see Figure 8). In a review study based on a large database of plot-scale erosion and
runoff, including the effects of SWCTs (Soil and Water Conservation Techniques), Maetens
et al. [18] found that overall, application of SWCTs reduced the exceedance probability for
a soil loss tolerance of 5 t/ha/y and 12 t/ha/y by 14 and 12% respectively. The individual
measures ranked in the order (more to less effective) of geotextiles, buffer strips, mulching,
contour bunds, cover crops, conservation tillage and strip cropping [18]. They concluded
that crop and vegetation management (mulching, cover crops) and mechanical measures
(terraces, contour bunds) are more effective than soil management techniques (reduced
tillage). While our study did not include mechanical measures in the scenarios, our results
are in line with this as the CS scenario, where cover crops and mulching is always applied
(in combination with minimum tillage and compaction reduction) is clearly more effective
in reducing erosion than the UP scenario, where only half of the farmers applies mulching
or cover crops. However, it should be noted that, for soil erosion, even a low intervention
scenario (UP) can decrease erosion below 1 t/ha/y (Figure S20), which can be considered
as a threshold for sustainability [88]. There is some variability between climate regions, and
within them, between regions with different topography and soil types. Nevertheless, these
results indicate that the UP scenario might be good enough for most agricultural crops
in Europe; and that special attention, and stronger intervention measures, could focus on
remaining crop types (pulses, root crops, etc.,) and on areas with higher erosion rates. The
results from this work could be used as a first approach to define priority areas for different
levels of intervention across Europe.
Similar as for erosion, also a direct comparison with other studies regarding the
simulated changes in SOC stocks for our scenarios is difficult. Lugato et al. [49] simulated
the effect of six management practices scenarios on possible carbon sequestration, including
spatially explicit maps across Europe. They found that, besides conversion of arable land
to grassland which showed the highest SOC sequestration rates, ley cropping systems and
cover crops results in higher SOC sequestration than straw incorporation and reduced
tillage, which is in line with our results. Aertsen et al. [47] investigated the effect of
agroforestry, hedges along field boundaries, cover crops and no/low tillage on carbon
sequestration for the EU27, concluding that agroforestry has the highest potential, and
no spatial maps of Europe were presented. Bellassen et al. [48] did not include no-tillage
practices, as they only redistribute SOC instead of sequestering it. They also state that
cover crops have a substantial potential for carbon sequestration, but that the large-scale
potential of other practices such as hedges and crop residues is probably limited. Lessmann
et al. [89] combined global meta-analytical results with spatially explicit data on current
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management practices and potential areas for implementation of measures at a global scale
and found that organic matter inputs led to highest mean SOC changes, followed by crop
residue incorporation, reduced tillage and increased crop diversity [89].
While in general terms the simulated values and spatial patterns are in line with
other studies, local experiments and observations might deviate. This is a difficulty in any
upscaling to large (continental) scales. Factors that play a role include assumptions in the
model (e.g., biomass and humus conversion factors are crop-specific, but not adaptable
per region), lack of (spatially explicit) input data (for example the difficulty of deriving
a reliable erodibility map) and scarcity of (observed; i.e., non-modelled) calibration and
validation data across Europe [79], but see [18,77]. Therefore, the absolute values should be
taken with caution, but a qualitative and comparative analysis over time and across Europe
can be insightful.
In this study, we focussed on erosion, as one of the most important processes of land
degradation [35] and SOC changes, as one of the most widely used and important indicators
of soil health [32,33]. While these are important indicators, many other indicators and
processes play a role in a healthy functioning soil [2,5]. However, simulation of all these
functions together is almost impossible, especially at a large (e.g., EU) scale. A few studies
are beginning to attempt this. For example, the Soil Navigator decision support system was
developed to assess and optimise various soil functions [90] on farm scale, incorporating
soil management strategies. This was applied to monitor multiple soil functions at 94
sites across 13 European countries [91]. Vrebos et al. [92] analysed and mapped four soil
functions on agricultural lands across the EU. Borelli et al. [79] evaluated soil degradation in
Europe, including both erosion and soil carbon fluxes using the WaTEM/SEDEM modelling
approach, but did not include the effect of soil and water conservation measures.
Potential additions to the modelling approach that we simulated in this study, would
be to include additional indicators, such as biomass growth and effects on yields. While
this is possible in the current PESERA model, preliminary results showed some difficulties.
However, coupling of PESERA with more sophisticated biomass and yield models such
as QUEFTS [93] is feasible and ongoing. This would also allow to evaluate the effects of
(changes in) nutrient supply to the crops within the SICS. Another improvement within
the PESERA model is to enable the parameterisation/calibration in the SOC calculations
in the model (e.g., the decomposition rates) to be both spatially and crop specific (they
are at the moment only crop specific), for example by including a spatial map of annual
decomposition rates in Europe [46]. In addition to this, land use change as well as climate
change can be included in the modelling framework. Finally, while in this study we only
evaluated the effects of SICS on environmental indictors, in a really comprehensive analysis
and modelling framework, also socio-economic factors and indicators should be taken into
account, such as economic profitability and adoption of measures. In the SoilCare project,
an important finding was that although the CS scenario leads to highest impacts, the gross
margin of SICS uptake under this scenario is negative in many NUTS-2 regions [24,65].
Moreover, note that the spatial allocation of SICS application (e.g., where which SICS was
applied within the scenarios) was randomly allocated. Interestingly, overall, results of the
UP scenario (medium sustainability level with one SICS applied in all arable lands) were
close to those of the LS scenario (a mix of low (no measures), medium (one measure) and
high (multiple measures) sustainability levels). However, the spatial variability in LS will
be higher, meaning that areas with high erosion and low increase (or decrease) of SOC will
be offset by other areas with high erosion reduction and increase in SOC stocks. To avoid
this and reach land degradation neutrality (LDN, [94]), careful planning is required and in
terms of the scenarios simulated here, regarding the allocation of measures there is room
for improvement in the scenarios, for example to base the allocation of certain SICS in areas
that need them most and/or are most suitable [95].
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5. Conclusions
In this study we simulated the effects of Soil Improving Cropping Systems (SICS)
on SOC stocks and erosion on EU scale using the PESERA model. Four scenarios with
varying levels and combinations of SICS were simulated for the time period 2020–2050.
We can conclude that, for both SOC stocks, as an indicator for soil health, and erosion, as
indicator for land degradation, the scenario with the highest level of SICS, i.e., application
of minimum tillage and compaction alleviation in combination with either mulch or cover
crops, clearly decreases erosion levels substantially across Europe as well as turning a
decreasing trend of SOC stocks (when no SICS are applied) into an increase in SOC stocks,
on average across Europe. Scenarios with medium level of SICS application as well as a
scenario that implemented a mix of no SICS, medium level and high level SICS throughout
Europe showed a decrease in erosion, while SOC stocks remained at the current level.
Future improvements for this modelling study would include to add climate change
and dynamic land use. Furthermore, SICS were now randomly allocated in the arable
lands; further scenarios including a more targeted spatial allocation of the levels of SICS
would be interesting to conduct.
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10.3390/land11060943/s1. Supplementary material S1: Input data maps for PESERA (Figures S1–S11;
Tables S1–S5). S2: EU scale maps of SOC stocks (Figures S12–S15) and erosion (Figures S16–S18) used
for model evaluation and SOC calibration data (Table S6). S3: Literature used to compile effect of
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